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FIVE STUDENTS IN PHILADELPHIA YOUTH ORCHESTRA  

ACCEPTED INTO  
THE NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA OF THE USA 

SUMMER 2016 TOUR WILL INCLUDE PERFORMANCES 
 IN FAMED CARNEGIE HALL AND IN EUROPE 

 
PHILADELPHIA, PA (March 4, 2016) — Each summer, Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute brings 
together the brightest young players from across the country to form the National Youth Orchestra of 
the United States (NYO-USA) of America. Five Philadelphia Youth Orchestra (PYO) students have been 
selected to participate in the esteemed 2016 NYO-USA. Three students from PA are: Cheyenne King, 
Violin of Philadelphia; Jason Vassiliou, Violin of Berwyn, and Joy Zhao, Cello, of Chalfont. The two 
students from New Jersey are Samuel Wang, Violin, of Medford, and Daniel Kim, Clarinet, of Skillman. 

Following a two-week training residency with leading professional orchestra musicians, the students not 
only have the opportunity to play on the famed stage of Carnegie Hall but then embark on a tour to 
some of the great music capitals of the world, while serving as dynamic musical ambassadors. In 2016, 
the orchestra performs music of Mozart and Bruckner at Carnegie Hall with conductor Christoph 
Eschenbach and pianist Emanuel Ax. The musicians then embark on a European tour that takes them to 
Amsterdam, Montpellier, Copenhagen, and Prague, led by conductor Valery Gergiev and with pianist 
Denis Matsuev, performing music by Debussy, Rachmaninoff, and Prokofiev. 

Louis Scaglione, President and Music Director of the PYO organization, is very proud of the students who 
have been selected this year. He said, “We are thrilled that Cheyenne, Jason, Joy, Samuel and Daniel 
have been selected amongst the finest young musicians in America for this year’s National Youth 
Orchestra,” he said. “They are each standouts on their own and being included in this prestigious group 
will ensure they have a very bright future in their chosen careers. We congratulate them all.”  
 
The players will travel to New York in late June to begin an intensive two-week training residency on the 
campus of Purchase College, State University of New York, working with principal players from some of 
the country’s finest professional orchestras. These remarkable teenagers will then embark on a tour to 
some of the great music capitals of the world while serving as dynamic musical ambassadors. Their visit 
to China has been designated by the respective countries as one of only four Cultural Pillars of the 
Consultation on People to People Exchange (CPE) between the United States and China. 
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About National Youth Orchestra of the USA 
Launched in Summer 2013 to great critical acclaim, the first-ever National Youth Orchestra of the USA 
presented concerts with famed conductor Valery Gergiev and renowned violinist Joshua Bell to 
enthusiastic audiences in Washington D.C.; St. Petersburg and Moscow, Russia; and at the BBC Proms in 
London, England. The 2014 orchestra, led by dynamic American conductor David Robertson with 
virtuoso violinist Gil Shaham as soloist, made its debut at Carnegie Hall in New York City, followed by a 
coast-to-coast U.S. tour to Tanglewood in Lenox, Massachusetts; Boone, North Carolina; Chicago, 
Illinois; Jackson Hole, Wyoming; Sonoma County, California; and the Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los 
Angeles, California.  
 
About Philadelphia Youth Orchestra 
Now in its 76th year, the renowned Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization, led by President and 
Music Director Louis Scaglione, is one of the nation’s oldest and most respected community music 
education and youth orchestra performance programs, providing talented young musicians from across 
the tri-state area with exceptional musical training. Students go on to excel in many diverse fields and it 
is with pride that PYO notes that many members of the prestigious Philadelphia Orchestra are alumni.  
The organization is comprised of five independent ensembles designed to meet specific needs and 
experience levels of students selected through a competitive audition process. The anchor group is the 
Philadelphia Youth Orchestra (PYO) ensemble, conducted by President and Music Director Louis 
Scaglione, featuring 125 gifted instrumentalists who range in age from 14-21. Young musicians 10-18 
years old are featured in the PYO’s companion ensemble, the Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra, 
which is led by Director and Conductor Maestra Rosalind Erwin. Bravo Brass, directed by Curtis Institute 
Dean of Faculty and Students, Paul Bryan, is an all brass ensemble for promising high-school 
instrumentalists. PRYSM (Philadelphia Region Youth String Music) and PRYSM Young Artists ensembles 
provide string ensemble and sectional master class instruction for beginning and intermediate musicians 
ages 6-17. The director and conductor of PRYSM is Gloria DePasquale, cellist with The Philadelphia 
Orchestra and conductor of PRSYM Young Artists is Jessica Villante. Tune Up Philly (TUP) is the 
organization’s after-school program, directed by Paul Smith, that offers musical instruments and 
instruction to children in economically challenged areas of Philadelphia.  www.pyos.org.  
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